
In the New York .edical 1oua9, January '28th, 183, appeared an extiele b William
A. Hammond, entitled : " On Certain Organie Extracts, their Preparation, and Physiological
and Therapeutical Effects."

While the record of tiii author is not one alculated to inspire respect for any opinions
that might bu advanced by hina, yet we were led to accept fully iis statemeints and deductions
because of quaq-indorsement by the editor of the above namedl Journal.

Baing actuated by a desire to keep abreaet of the times, and with at any thought or
intent of injustice to anyone, we began experimentation regarding the production of so-<alled
"Cerebrine," and other animal extracts, referred to in the foregoing paper. As a resuilt, '
were speedily convineed that their manufacture could be completed, without any detriment
to the substances themselves, in a. much less period of tims than that claimed by Dr. Ram.
mond; and, consequently,.later we announcea our ability to mupply "Cerebrin

Soon after, we were surprised to receive a letter fror Dr. Harnmond claimaing sole proprie.,
torship of the word "Cerebrine" which, too, had been duly trademarked, and announcing
that "The Columbia Che 1ical Co. are'alone anthorized by me to handie the extracts made
by my processes, and that all are made in my own laboratory under my own supervision

Other papers laudatory.u "Animal Extracts," ardu resenting the came eener4l elaîms,,
appeared in imany other medical journal betsides numerous lay publications-t'heteby demon
strating the fact that the first namued article waswritten and pubisbad (as evidenced by Dr,
lamnamond's own statements) for the sole bnefit of the Columbia Chémiea1 Cà. ofwh ich he
(Dr. Hammond) is President and a large share holder.

Snbsequently Dr. Hammond widely dieseminated t rongb thenmaisandby ublication in,
the Net Engaid Mediaal MonMily (Dr. Wile) a circular over his own signature, not only
attacking us unjustly, but in a manner most scurrilous and unbecoming to an officer, a'pro.
fessional man or a gentleman. He also threatened us, through hi attorneys in Nev York,
with dire penalties if we did not cease the sale of the articles.

The development of the fact that the paper in the New YTrk Medi tournaias written
and published for nercenar purposes led us to doubt the statemnents of the authoi of the
article, and incidentallv we were induced to have the value of "Cerebrine"a'nanufactured
by Hammond, "and.aarebria" as made" by ourselves, therapeutically and phyniologally
tested. As a resuit ae are iow convinced that. both " Oerebrine (Hammord) and Cere
brin" (P. D. & Co.) wil not respond to Dr Rammond's claims

We, therefor?, announce, that while we are prepreand,willing to supply "Cerebrin' as
,manufactured by us after aur formula in resrnse to all dema*nds that we hav grave doubts
as to the merits or the article, and, thefore, present our apology t the niedical profession
for the error intovhich we were unwittingly led by the New York À(edi ld J ura/i

We învite correspondence upon this subject, ani are 'prepared to supply ianeresting infor-
mation in.printed form to all who will apply for the came.

DPARKEerT JA & C8

DET aarT, July 12, 1893.


